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PRIMAGE m JOPPA.

The Brooklyn Divine Preaches on
the Mobility of Dorcas, at

tjf ,
?IHB HOME OP SEWING CIRCLES.

firfonderfal Charities Associated "With

Keedlework in History.

INTERESTING ISC1DEKTS RECALLED.

fSriCIAL TO Tir DISPiTCn.1
Joppa, December X. To-d- ay is raemor-nbl- e

in the sacred history of Joppa, the
Eer. T. De "Witt Talmage, D. D., preach-
ing here to a company of Christian people
of various denominations on "The Birth
place of Sewing Societies." He took for
his text Acts ix., 39: "And all the widows
etood by him weepinc, and showing the
coats and garments which Dorcas made
virile 6he was with them." The preacher
said:

Christians of Joppa! Impressed as I am
"with your mosque, the first I ever saw, and
stirred as I am with the lact that your har-b-

once floated the great rafts of Lebanon
cedar from which the temples at Jerusalem
were builded, Solomon's oxen drawing the
lojjs through this very town on the
"way to Jerusalem, nothing can make
rue forget that this Joppa was the
birthplace of the sewing society that
Las blessed the poor of all succeeding ages
in all lands. The disasters to your town
when Judas llnccabaius set it on fire, and
Napoleon had 500 prisoners massacred in
year neichborhood, cannot make me forget
that one ot the most magnificent charities of
the centuries was started in this seaport by
Dorcas, a woman with her needle embroid-
ering her same ineffaceably into the ben-

eficence of the world, l'see her sitting in
yonder home. In the doorway, and around
about the building, and in the room where
she sits, are the pale laces of the poor. She
listens to their plaint, she pities their woe,
she makes garments for them, she adjusts
the manufactured articles to suit the bent
form of this invalid woman, and to the crip-
ple that comes crawling on his hands and
knees.

DOECAS' BENEFACTIONS.
She gives a coat to this one, she gives

Eandals to that one. With the gifts she
mingles prayers and Christian encourage-
ment. Then she goes out to be greeted on
the street corners by those whom she has
blessed, and all through the street the cry
is heard: "Dorcas is coming!" The sick
look up gracefully in her tace as she puts
her hand on the burning brow, and thelost
and the abandoned start up with hope as
they hear her gentle voice, as though an
angel had addressed them; and as she goes
out the lane, eyes half put out with sin
think they see a halo of light about her
brow, and a trail ot dory in her path tray.
That night a half paid shipwright climbs
the hill and reaches home, and sees his
little boy well clad, and says: "Where did
these clothes come from?" And they tell
him, "Dorcas has been here." In another
place a woman is trimming a lamp; Dorcas
bought the oil. In another place, a tamily
"that had not been at table for many a week
are gathered now, for Dorcas has brought
bread.

But there is a sudden pause in that wom-
an's ministry. They say: "Where is Dor-
cas? "Why, we haven't seen her for many a
day. "Where is Dorcas? And one of these
poor people goes up and knocks at the door
and finds the mystery solved. All through
the haunts of wretchedness, the news comes,
"Dorcas is sice!" .No bulletin flashiug
from the palace gate, telling the stages of a
king's disease, is more anxiously awaited
for than the news from this sick benefac-
tress. Alas! for Joppa! there is wailing,
wailing. That voice which has uttered so

'many cheerful words is liusjed; that hand
which has made so many garments for the
poor is

cold and still ;
the star which had poured'light intothemid-nig- ht

of wretchedness is dimmed by the
blinding mists that go up from the river of
death. In every God forsaken place in this
town; wherever there is a sick child and no
balm; wherever there is hunger and no
bread; wherever there is guilt and no
commiseration; wherever there is a broken
heart and no comfort, there are despairing
looks and streaming eyes, and frantic ges-
ticulations as they cry: "Dorcas is
dead!" They send for the Apostle Peter,
who happened to be in the suburbs of this
place, stopping with a tanner by the name
of Simon. Peter urges his way through the
crowd around the door, and stands in the
presence of the dead. "What expostulation
and grief all about him! Here stand some
of the poor people, who show the garments
rhich this poor woman had made lor them.

Their grief cannot be appeased. The Apos-,tl- e

Peter wants to perform a miracle. He
will not do it amid the excited crowd, so he
kindly orders that the whole room be cleared.
The door is shut against the populace. The
apostle stands now with the dead. Oh, it is
a serious moment, you know, when you are
alone with a lifeless body! The apostle gels
down on bis knees and prays, and then he
oomes to the lifeless form ot this one all
ready for the sepulcher, and in the strength
of Him who is theresurrection he exclaimed:
"labitha, arise!" There is a stir in the
fountains of life; the heart flutters; the
nerves thrill; the cheek flushes; the eve
opeos; she sits up!

"We see in this subject Dorcas the disciple;
Dorcas the benetactress; Dorcas the
lamented; Dorcas the resurrected.
, GOOD, EEGAEDLESS OP TITLE.

If I had not seen that word disciple in my
text, I would have known this woman was
a Christian. Such music as that never came
from a heart which is not chorded and
strung by dit ine grace. Before I show you
"the "needlework of this woman, I want to
fchow you her reeenerated heart, the source
of a pure life and or all Christian charities.
X wish that the wives and mothers and
daughters and sisters of all the earth would
imitate Dorcas in her discipleship. Before
you cross the threshold of the hospital, be-
fore you enter upon the temptations and

"trials of I charge you, in the
name of God, and by the turmoil and
tumult of the judgment day, oh,
women! that you attend to the first,
last and greatest duty of your life
the seeking for God and being at peace with
Him. "When the trumpet shall sound, there
will be an uproar, and a wreck of mountain
and continent, and no bnman arm can help

. Amid the rising of the dead, and
amid the boiling of yonder sea, and amid
the live, leaping thunders of the flying
heavens, calm and placid will be every
woman's heart who hath put her trust in
Christ; calm,notwithstandmg all the tumult,
as though the fire in the heavens were only
the gildings of an autnmnal sunset, as
though the peal of the trumpet were only
the harmony of an orchestra, as though the
'awful voices of the sky were but a group of
friends bursting through a gateway at even-tim-e

with laughter, and shouting "Dorcas,
the disciple I" "Would God that every Mary

mnd every Martha would this day sit down
tot the feet of Jesus !

j JNEEDLE WOBK AND 2TOBILITX
Further, we see Dorcas the benefactress,

ilistory has told the story of the crown; the
plo poet has sung of the'sword: the nastoral

;xer, witn uis verses inn ot toe redolence of
lover tops, and with the silk of the
orn. has sung the praises of the slow. I

iell you the nraisea of the needle. From
the fig leaf robe prepared in the garden of

n to the last stitch taken on the garment
or the poor, the needle has wrought won-ie- rs

of kindness, generosity and benefa-
ction. It adorned the girdle of the high
Jpriest; St fashioned the curtains in the
undent tabernacle; it cushioned the chariots
olJving Solomon; it provided the robes
of Queen Elizabeth; and iu high places
and in low places, by the fire of the
pioneer's back log and under the flash
of the chandelier, everywhere, it has
clothed nakedness, it has nreached the rns- -

el, it lias overcome hosts of penury and
want with the war cry of "Stitch, stitch.

stitch!" The operatives Lave found a live-
lihood by it, and through it the mansions of
the employer have been constructed. Amid
the greatest triumphs in all Rges aud Unas,
I set down the conquests of the needle. I
admit its crimes; I admit its cruelties. It
has had more martyrs than the fire; it has
punctured the eye; it has pierced the side;
it has struck weakness into the lungs; it has
sent madness into the brain; it has filled the
potter's field; it has pitched whole armies
of the suffering into crime and wretched-
ness and woe. But now that I am talking
of Dorcas and her ministries to the poor, I
shall speak only of the charities of the
needle.

A TEUE, WOMANLT LEADER.

This woman was a representative of all
those women who make garments for the
destitute, who knit socks for the barefooted,
who prepare bandages for the lacerated, who
fix up boxes of clothing for missionaries,
who go into the asylums of the suffering and
destitute bearing that Gospel which is sight
for the blind, and hearing for the deaf, and
which makes the lame man lean like a hart,
and brings the dead man to life, immortal
health bounding in their pulses. "What a
contrast between the practical benevolence
of this woman and a great deal of the char-
ity of this day! This woman did not spend
her time idly planning Low the poor of
your city of Joppa were to be relieved; she
took her needle and relieved them. She
was not like those persons who
sympathize with imaginary sorrows,
and go out in the street
and laugh at the boy who has upset his
basket of cold victuals, or like that charity
which makes a rousing speech on the benev-
olent platform, and goes out to kick' the
beggar from the step, crying: "Hush your
miserable howling!" The sufferers of
the world want not so much theory
as practice; not so much tears as dol:
lars; not so much kind wishes as loaves
of bread;- - not so mnch smiles as shoes;
not so much "God bless yousl" as jackets
and frocks. I will put one earnest Chris-
tian man, hardworking, against five thou-
sand mere theorists on the subject of charity.
There are a great many who have fine ideas
about church architecture who never in
their life helped to build a church. There
are men who can give you the history of
Buddhism and Mohammedanism, who never
sent a farthing for their evangelization.
There are women who talk beautifully about
the suffering of the world, who never had
the courage like Dorcas to take the needle
and assault it.

GOOD WOMEN IN AXL HISTOET.

I am glad that there is not a page of the
world's history wnich is not a record of
female benevolence. God says to all lands
and people, Come now and hear the widow's
mite rattle down into the poorbox. The
Princess ot Conti sold all her jewels that she
might help the famine stricken. Queen
Blanche, the wife of Louis VIII, of Trance,

Lhearing that there were some persons un
justly incarcerated in the prisons, went out
amidst the rabbit! and took a stick and
struck the door as a signal that they might
all strike it, and down went the prison door
and out came the prisoners. Queen Maud,
the wife of Henry I, went down amidst the
poor and washed their sores and administered
to them cordial. Mrs. Betson, at Mata-
gorda, appeared on the battlefield while the
missiles of death were flying around, and
cared lor the wounded. Is there a man or
woman who has ever heard of the Civil"Warin
America who has not heard of the women
of the Sanitary and Christian Commissions,
or the fact that, before the smoke had gone
up from Gettysburg and South Mountain,
the women of the North met the women of
the South on the battlefield, forgetting all
their animosities while tbey bound up the
wounded, and closed the eyes of the slain?
Dorcas the benefactress.

I come now to speak of Dorcas the
lamented. "When death struck down that
good woman, oh, Low mucL sorrow there
was in this town of Joppa! I suppose there
were women here with larger fortunes,
women, herhaps, with handsomer faces; but
there was no grief at their departure like
this at the death of Dorcas.

IT WAS A GEEAT GBIEF.
There was not more turmoil and upturn-

ing in the Mediterranean sea, dashing
against the wharves of this seaport, than
theie were surgings to and fro of grief be-

cause Dorcas was dead. There are a great
many who go out of life and are nnmissed.
There may be a very large tuneral; there
may be a great many carriages and a plumed
hearse; there may be g eulogi-um- s;

the bell may toll at the cemetery gate;
there may be a very fine marble shaft reared
over the resting place; but the whole thing
may be a falsehood and a sham. The church
of God has lost nothing, the world has lost
nothing. It is only a nuisance abated; it is
only a grumbler ceasing to find fault; it is
only an idler stopped yawning; it is only a
dissipated fashionable-parte- from his wine
cellar; while, on the other hand, no useful
Christian leaves this world without being
missed. The church of God cries out like
the prophet: "Howl, fir tree, for the cedar
has fallen." "Widowhood comes and shows
the garments which the departed had made.
Orphans are lifted up to look in the calm
face of the sleeping benefactress. Re-
claimed vagrancy comes and kisses the cold
brow of her who charmed it away from sin,
and all through the streets of Joppa there
is mourning mourning because Dorcas is
dead.

When Josephine of France was carried
out to her grave there were a great many
men and women ot fiomp and pride and po-
sition that went out after her; but I am most,
affected by the story of history that on that
day there were 10,000 of the poor of Prance
who followed her coffin, weeping and wail-
ing until the air rang again, because, when
they lost Josephine, tbey lost their last
earthly friend.

THE TEUEST LAMENTATIONS.
Oh, who would not rather have such ob-

sequies than all the tears that were ever
poured in the lachrymals that have been ex-
humed from ancient c'tieb. There may be
no mass for the dead; there may be no costly
sarcophagus; there may be no elaborate
mausoleum; but in the damp cellars of the
city, and through the lonely huts of the
mountain glen, there will be mourning,
mourning, because Dorcas is dead. "Blessed
are the dead who die in the Lord; they rest
from their labors, and their works do follow
them."

I speak to you of Dorcas the resurrected.
The apostle came to where she was and said:
"Arise; and she sat up!" In what a short
compass the great writer put that; "She sat
up!" Oh, what a time there must have been
around this town, when the apostle brought
her out among her old friends! How the
tears of joy must have started! "What clap-
ping of hands there must have been! "What
singing! "What laughter! Sound it all
through the lane! Shout it down that dark
alley! Let all Joppa hear itl Dorcas is
resurrected!

You and I have seen the same thing many
a time; not a dead body resuscitated, but
the deceased coming up again after death in
the good accomplished. If a man labors up
to 50 years of age, serving God, and then
dies, we are apt to think that his earthly,
work is done. No. His influence on earth
will continue till the world ceases. Ser-
vices rendered for Christ never stop. A
Christian woman toils for the upbuilding of
a church through many anxieties, through
many self denials, with prayers and tears,
and then she dies. It is 15 years since she
went away. Now the spirit of God descends
upon 'that church; hundreds of souls stand
up and confess the faith of Christ.

Has that Christian woman, who went away
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CURES PERMANENTLY

SPIRAUSTS.
Washington, Tex June 26, 18SS.

Bad suffered off and on for fifteen yean
with strained back: no trouble with it now;
two years ago was cured by Ft Jacobs OiL
'Ho return. .tt..CABTMELL.i

AX DEtlOGISIS AND DEJULEES.

THE.CHflglESA.VMCUa C8 BWAiiJuVchasc

15 years ago, nothing to do. with these
things? I see the flowering out of Her noble
heart. I hear the echo of her footsteps in
all the songs over sins forgiven, in all the
prosperity of the church. The good that
seemed to be buried has come tip again.
Dorcas is resurrected.

After a while all these womanly friends
of Christ will put down their needle forever.
After making garments for others, some one
will make a garment for them; the last robe
we ever wear the Tobe for the grave. You
will have Leard the last cry of pain. You
will Lave witnessed the last orphanage. You
will have come in worn out from your last
round of mercy. I do not know where you
will sleep, nor what your epitaph will be;
but there will be a lamp burning at that
tomb and an angel of God guarding it, and
through all the long night no rude foot will
disturb the dust Sleep on, sleep on! Soft
bed, pleasant shadows, undisturbed repose!
Sleep on!

Asleep in Jesus! Blessed Bleep!
From which none over wake to weep.

Then one day there will be a sky rending,
and a whirl of wheels, and the flash of a
pageant; armies marching, chains clanking,
banners waving, thunders booming, and
that Christian woman will arise from the
dust, and she will be suddenly surrounded

surrounded by the wanderers of the street
whom she had reclaimed, surrounded by the
wounded souls to Whom she had adminis-
tered! Daughter of God, so strangely sur-
rounded, what means this? It means that
reward has come", that the victory is won,
that the crown is.rea.dy, that the banquet is
spread. Shout it through all the crumbling
earth. Sing it through all the Hying heav-
ens. Dorcas is resurrected!

A CBIMEAN INCIDENT.
In 1855, when some of the soldiers came

back from the Crimean war to London, the
Queen of England distributed among them
beautiful medals, called Crimean medals.
Galleries were erected for the two houses of
Parliament and the royal familv to sit in.
There was a great audience to witness the
distribution of the medals. A Colonel who '

had lost both feet in the battle of Inkennan
was pulled in on a wheel chair; others came
,in limping on their crutches. Then the
Queen of England arose before them in the
name of her Government, and nttered words
of commendation to the officers and men,
and distributed these medals, inscribed
with the four great battlefields. Alma, a,

Inkerman and SebastopoL As the
Queen gave these to the wounded men and
the wounded officers, the bands of music
etruck up the national air, and the people
with streaming eyes joined in the song:

God save our graclons queen!
Long live our noble queen!
God save the queen!

And then tbey shouted "Huzza! huzza!"
Oh, it was a proud day for those returned
warriors! But a brighter, better and glad-
der day will come when Christ shall gather
those who have toiled in His service, good
soldiers of Jesus Christ. He shall rise be-
fore them, and in the presence of all the
glorified of heaven He will say: ""Well
done, good and faithful servant!" and then
He will distribute the medals of eternal vic-
tory, not inscribed with works of righteous-
ness which we have done, but with those
four great battlefields, dear to earth and
dear to heaven, Bethlehem! Nazareth! Geth-seman- e!

Calvary!- HAn inestimable blessing to the poor is
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. Price 25 cents."

Catarrh to Consumption.
Catarrh in Its destructive force stands next to

and undoubtedly leads on to consumption. It
is, therefore, singular that those afflicted with
this fearful disease should not make it the ob-

ject of their lives to rid themselves of it. De-
ceptive remedies concocted by ignorant pre-
tenders to medical knowledge have weakened
the confidence of the great majority of suffer-
ers in all advertised remedies. Tbey become
resigned to a life of misery rather than torture
themselves with doubtful palliatives.

But this will never do. Catarrh must be met
at every stage and combated with all our might.
In many cases the disease has assumed danger-
ous symptoms. The bones and cartilage of the
nose, the organs of hearing, of seeing and of
tasting so affected as to be useless, the uvnla so
elongated, the throat so Inflamed and irritated
as to produce a constant and distressing cough.

Sanford's Radical Cube meets every
phase of catarrh, from a simple head cold to
the most loathsome and destructive stages. It
is local and constitutional. Instant in reliev-
ing, permanent in caring, safe, economical and
never-failin-

Each package contains one bottle ot the
Radical Cube, one box of Catarrhal Sol-
vent and Improved Inhaler, with treatise;
price, SL

Potter Drug and Chemical Corporat-
ion-, Boston.

Old Folks' Pains.
flammation and weakness ofi the aged
is the Cuticura Anti-Pai- n Plaster,
the first and onlv naln - killinr- -

Strengmening Plaster. New, instantaneous and
infallible. Vastly Fjiperior to all other reme-
dies and appliances for relieving pain and
strengthening the muscles. Feels good from
the moment it is applied. At all druggists, 25
cents; uve ior ti uu; or, postage iree, or hotter DRUG AND CHEMICAL COBPOKATION,
iioscon, mass.

HEW YORK STEEL MAT GO.,
231 & 235 BROADWAY, N. Y.

Owners & Solo Manufacturers of the-

ROCHESTER STEEL MAT,
AND

Stripper! Steel Mats of all Sizes.

R
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Patented Feb. 7th, 1SS8.

These Mats have the combined advantages of au
Otter Mats with none of their disadvantages, and
have proven to be tho Cheapest and Best.

They will not break down, flatten out, warp or
Bet cut of shape, and .will outwear all wire,
mbbCT and other sted Mats to toe market.

Will clean the feet better than any other Mat,
ond no t perml t the dirt to be carried beyond them.

People stepping on them cannot slip as their
surface offers resistance in all directions.

They need no shaking, therefore create no dust.
Sold in aU Hardware, Dry Goods. Carpet

and Home Furnishing Stores. Uberal dis-

count allowed to tha trade.
PRICES

No. No. 90x43.. ..88.00
No. 18x30.... 2.50 No. 86x43.... 7.00

No. 22x39.... 3.50 No.7-Sl- zo 36x50.... .00
Hct-Sl- zo 21x43.... 5.00 No. ..1LO0

F

Latest improved Spectacles and
will fit any nose witn ease and comfort. The
largest and best stock of Optical Instruments
and Artificial Eyes.

KORNBLUM, Theoretical and
practical Optician.

No. 0 Fit tb avenne, near Wood street
Telephone No. 1688. sel-DS- a

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

lii; i.iilliJj jri

OPERA GLASSES,
The largest and finest assortment in the city,

tom ai iow- - prices.
Gold spectacles 55 and upward. 5 Gold Eyo

Glasses with chain attached.
Field Glasses. Telescopes. Microscopes, Ba

rometers, 'Thermometers, eta, etc. Call and
examine.

J. DIAMOND, Opticic
22 SIXTH STREET.

A beautiful oresent civen every,
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A IBIEND'8 ADVIOE.

How Cisual Conversation Resulted In Savin

the Life of a Thoughtless Young Man.

Two friends were seated at a lunch table and
consulting the bill of fare. One looked fresb
and bright; the other pale and languid. After
studying the bill all over, the last named person
said:

"It's no use. I have no appetite. I cannot
eat"

His friend looked anxious.
"What is the matter;" ha Inquired.
"I don know. 1 have a couch In the morn-in- e

a tickling in the throat, difficulty in breath-
ing my pulso Is quick, my breath short and I
have a tichtnoss across my chest In the even-le- d

feel chilly; during the day feverish. 1
don't know what it means."

"My dear fellow, you have the symptoms of
consumption, I know because I was in the
same terrible path once myself. You must do
something at one."

"What can I dor" was the anxious inquiry,
"He careful; exercise, and drink pure whiskey

several times a day."
"But I have never been in the habit of drink-in-

whiskey."
"So mnch the better. Then It will cure yon.

I used Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey for more
than a year and still take it regularly. I am a
temperance man, as you know, but I am not so
bigoted as to allow my health to suffer when 1
know what will restqre and preserve It"

The above is not an imaginary conversation,
but actually took place, substantially as nar-
rated. It Is a statement of the experience of
thousands of other people throughout America.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey will check con-
sumption, will prevent pneumonia, will build up
tissue, harden the muscles and give life and
color. It is nourisbinp. It is pure. It can be
procured in anypartof theland, butcareshould
be exercised to secure only the genuine.

AGO? IiTTgTI 31IAGIO
ON i WEAK STOMACH.

2SOtS. t BoxOF ALL DRUGCISTS.

THEIR WORLD OF TRIUMPH

No Disease More Easily Cured, by
the Physicians of the Catarrh
and Dyspepsia Institute, 323
Fenn avenue-- , than Catarrh.

Their Constitutional Blood Medi-

cines, made to suit the require-
ments of each individual case",

strike at the root of the disease.,

MISS L MILLER,
A lady well known in Plttshurg and Alle-
gheny, has been a great sufferer from a mul-

titude of troubles. The catarrhal poison in
her blood affected her whole system. She

had a dropping of mucus from her head into
her throat, which was very tenacious and
hard to raise. She had no appetite, felt
bloated aud distressed after eating, aud she
would often vomit up her food. She had
much pain on the top of her head, was dizzy
and very nervous. She could get but little
sleep, and got up in the morning more tired
than when she went to bed. The disease
also extended to her kidneys, giving her
much pain across the small of her back. She
also suffered from diseases peculiar to women,
and had many other aches and pains too
numerous to mention. After becoming cured
bv the nhvsicians of the Catarrh and D vspeo--
sfa Institute, she says:

I am glad to state that I have been entirely
cured, as stated, of diseases from which I have
been a terrible sufferer.

MISS L. MILLER, 119 Forty-fift- h st
The Catarrh and Dyspepsia Institute is per-

manently located at 323 Penn ave. Tbey cure
Catarrh. Dyspepsia and Diseases ot Women.

Consultation free to all. Patients treated suc-

cessfully at borne by correspondence. Office
hours, 10 A. M. to 4 P. H., and C to 8 P.M. Sun-
days,jiJtoJpjr. no2SMWFSU

KAILUOADS.
EN.syL,VANlA K A 1LKO Al OS AMU

nftjr Kmpmttfr lfL trams leave union
Matlon, l'lttsbure u lollowi. Eastern Standard
ximei

MAIN LINE EASTWARD!.
New York and Chicago Iilmlted or I'nUman Ve

Ubnle dally at 7ili a. m.
Atlantic Express daUy for the fast 3.20 a.m.
Man train, dally, except Sunday. S:3ua. m. San-da- y,

mall, 8:40 a. m.
Day express dally at S:00 a. m.
Mall express dally at 1.00 p. m.
lhlladelphla express dally at 4:90 p. m.
Eastern express dally at 7:15 p. m.
Fast Line dally at 8:10 p. m.
GreensDureexpressS:l0p. rr.. weekdays.
.uerry express ji:iu a. m. weei uayi.
Allthroneh trains connect at Jersey Clt rwita

boats of "Brooklyn Annex" for Brooklyn, a. T..
avoldlngdoublefcrriage and Journey through K.
Y.Clty.

Trains arrive at Union Station as follows:
St. Lonls, Chicago and Cincinnati Express.

dally 2100a.m.
Mall Train, dally 8:10 p. m.
Western Express, dally 7.43 a. m.
1'aclfic Express, dally 12:45 p.m.
Chicago .Limited Express, dally 9:30 p. m.
FastLlne, dally .....ll:00p. in.

SOUTHWESf 1'KN.M lEAILWAl. -
For Unlontown, 6:30 and 8:35 a. m. and 4:23 p.

m., without change of cars: 12.50 p. m., connect
lng at Greensburg. Trains arrive from union-tow-n

at 9:45 a. m.. 12:20. 5:55 and 8:10 p. m.
west rassarurAKu. ui vision.

FromFEDEBAL OT. STAHON. Allegheny City.
Mall train, connecting for Jllalrsvllle... 6:45 a. m.
Express, for Malrsville, connecting for

Untler - S.13D. m.
Butler Accora 8:20 a. m., 2:25 and S:i5p. ra.
Bprlngdale Accom9:00, 11:50 a.m. 3: JO and 6:20 p.m.
Freeport Accom 4:15. 8:20 and 11:40 p. m.
OnSnnday 12:35 and 9;30p. in.
North Apollo Accom.. ...11:00 a. m. and 6:00 p. m.
Allegheny Jnnction Accommodation 8:20 a.m.
Blalrsvillo Accommodation 11:00 p. m.

Trains arrive at FEDEKAL STKEET STATION:
Express, connecting from Butler 10:35 a. m.
Mall Train ..1:43 p.m.
Uu tier Accom 9:10a.m., 4:40 and 7:25 p. m.
Blalrsvillo Accommodation 9:52 p. m.
Freeport Accom.7:40a.m., l:25.7:25andll:10p. m.

On Sunday ...10:lOa. m. and 7:00 p. in.
Bprlngdale Accom. ...6;S7,ll:48a.m., 8:45,6:45 p. m.
North Apollo Accom 8:40a. m. and 6:40 p. in.

MONONQAMELA IJIVISION.
Trains leave UnlonstaUon.Flttsonrg, as follows.
For Monongahela City, West Brownsville and

Unlontown. 10.40 a.m. For Monongahela City and
West Brownsville, 7:05 and 10:40 a.m. and 4:40 p.m.
On Sunday, 1:01 p. m. For Monongahela City. 5:49
p. mM week days.

Dravosbnrg Ac., week days, 3:20 p. m.
West Elizabeth Accommodation, 8:20a. m 2:00,

6:20 and 11:35 p. m. Sunday, 9:40 p. m.
Ticket offices Corner Fourth avenue and Try

street and inloti station.
CHA8. E. l'UUH, J. B. WOOD,

General Manager. Gen'l l'ass'r Agent.

From Pittsburg Union Station.

ennsylvania Lines.
T. Ina Ra.n hv f?in4piT Tim.

BOUXHWESTSysrEM-FANllAINiJlKBOO- TE.

Leave for Cincinnati and St. Louis, d 1 :15 a. in.,
d 7:30 a m.,d9:00andd 11:15 p.m. Uennlson, 2:15
P. m Chicago, d 1:15 a. m. and 12:05 p. m.
Wheeling. 7:30 a. m., 12:05, 6:10 p.m. Utenben-vlll- c,

5:5S a. m. Washington, 5:55. 8:35a. m.. 1:55,

3:304:45. 4:55 p.m. Bulger. m. Bnrgetts-tow- n,

S 11:35 a. m., 6:25 p. m. Mansfield, 7:15,
9:30,1.09a. m., 1:05, 6:30, d 8:30, 9:50 p.m. Mc-

Donalds, d 4 15. d 10:45 p. m.
Trains abbivi from the West, d 2:10, d 6:00 a.

ra.. 3:05, d 6:55 p. m. Dennison, 9:30 a. m,
5:05 p. m. Wheeling, 2:10, 8r45 a. m

S.C5, 5:55 p. m. BurgeUstown, 7:15 a. m., S 9:05
a. m. Washington. 6.55, 7:50. 8:40, 10:25 a. m.,
2:35. 6:- - p. m. Mansfield, 5:35, 8.30, 11:40 a. m.,
12:45, 3:iS. 9:40 and S 6:20 p. m. Bulger, 1:40 p. m.
McDonalds, d 6:35 a. m,, q 9:00 p. m.

NORTHWEST BYSTEM-F- T. WAYNE KOUTE.-Le- ave

Tor Chicago. d 7:25 a. m., d 12:2 d
i:45. except Saturday 11:20 p.m.; Toledo, 7:25 a.
m.7d 12:20, d 1:00, and except Saturday 11:20 p.m.:
Crestline. 5:45 a. m., qcveTand, 6:10. 12:45 d 11:05
p. m., and 7:25 a. m., via I'., Ft. W. & C.Ky. ; New
tattle and loungstown, 7:B a. m.. 12:20, 3:45n.
m.iYoacgstown and Mies, d 12:20 p. m.:Mead-vlll- e,

Eric and Ashtabula, 7:05 a. m.. 12:20 p. m.:
Nlles and Jamestown, 3:45 p. m.; Massillon, 4:10
p.m.: Wheeling and Bellalre, 6:10 a. m.. 12:45,
3:30 p. m.: Beaver Falls, 4:00, 5:05 p. m.; Beaver
Falls 8 8:20. m.; Leetsdale, 5:30a. m.

DXPABT from ALLEGHENY Hocbester, 6:30 a.
in.: Beaver Falls, 8:15. 11:00 a. m.; Knon, 3:00 p.
m.: Leetsdale, 5:00, 9:00, 10:00, 11:45a. m.: 1:15,
4:30, 4:45. 6:30, 6:15. 7:30, 9:00 p. m.: Conway, 10.30
p.m.: FalrOaksS 11:40a.m.: Beaver Falls, S
i:30p. m.5 Leetsdale. S 5:30p. m.

Trains akbivb Union station from Chicago, ex-
cept Monday. 1:50, d 6:00, d 6:35 a.m., d 8:55 and
d 0:50 p.m.: Toledo, except Monday, 1:60, d 6:35 a.
m.. 5:55 and 6:50 p. m.; Crestline, 2:10 p. m.:
Yonngstown aud New Castle, 9:10 a. m.. 1:25, 6:50,
10H5n,m.: Mies and Youngstown, a 6:50 p. m.:
Cleveland, d 5:50 h." in., 2;25, 7 00 p. m.; Winding
abd Ucllalre, 9:00 a. m.. 2.2o, 7:00 p. ra.: Erie and
A'htabula, 1:25, 10:15 p. in.: Massillon, 10:00 a.m. :
Nflea and Jamestown. 9:10 a.m.; Beaver Falls,
7:30 a. m.c 1:10 p. m.; Beaver Falls, S 8:25 p. m.;
Leetsdale, 10:40 p. m.

Abbivx alliouxnt, from Enon, 8.00 a. m.:
Con-wa- 6.40, Rochester, 9.40 a.m.; Beaver Falls,
7.10a. m.. 5.30 p. m.: Leetsdale, 4.30, 5.50,6.15,
6.501 7.45 a. m.. 1, . ?. 4.30. 60. 8.OT
p. m.; Fair Oaks. S 8.65 a.m.; Beaver Falls, S

30 p. m.; Leetsdale, S 6.05 p. .; Beaver Falls,
B 8.15p. m,

d, dally; 8, Sunday only; other trains, except
Sunday.

AND CASTLE SHAN NON B, B,
Wlntpr Time Table. On and after December

1839. nntil further notice, trains win rnnasfollows J

time: Leaving l'fttsburg-ert- O a. m 7:10a. m.,1
8:00 a.m.. 9:33 a. m.. J 1:30 a, ra.. 1:40 p. ra.. 3:40 o..'...a " ...A.. m C.4A.. n.M -
11:30 n. m. Arlington 6:40 a. m.. 6:20a. m.. 7;ii
a. m., 8:00 a. m., Ks3 a. m., 1:00 p. in., 2:40 p. mj
4:iup,m., :iop. m,, iw p. in ., i iw p. ra., iutp. m. Sunday trains, leaving l'lttsburg--10 a.m,
izuu p. m.. &:io p. m., vuup. m. Arlington a.

aoZMow eajK JOHN JABv

. . S"

.SlWt ADTERTISEMEXTS.

Tales of

adventure.
? r

Every young person
of imagination loves a true story
of Adventure, and under its
narration he is often greatly
benefited. A wise caution in
selecting such a story is repaid
by the enlarging and deepening
thoughts and feelings which may
come from its reading.

The 52 numbers of The
Yeuth's Companion for 1890 will
each contain a proper story of
Adventure. They are espe-
cially intended to stimulate the
imaginative faculty. The writ-
ers as well as the subjects have
been selected with great care.

The reader of these
stories will haye many new and
strange mental experiences. He
will tread the lonely depths of the ,

forest, and read the instincts of
wild beasts. He will know in
his heart the. bravery of the
sailor in the storm ; he will feel
in his veins the resolution of the
conqueror. He will, in turn, suf-

fer the remorse of disobedience,
enjoy the serenity of trust, trem-
ble at the approach of danger,
and learn the marvelous cool-

ness of undaunted courage.

-- -- Realizing fully
the valuable lessons which.,suit-abl- e

tales of Adventure may con-
vey, The Youth's Companion.has
such stories written expressly
to its orajer by leading writers.
Send for the full Prospectus for
1890. For $1.75 the paper will
be mailed to any address until

' January 1, 1891.

The Youth's Companion,

41 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.

mfmzi.
PHOTOGRAPHER, 16 SIXTH STREET.
A fine, large crayon portrait S3 GU; see tnein

before ordering elsewhere. Cabinets, $2 and
FJ 60 per dozen. PROMPT DELIVERY.

this week

STYLES!

HOLIDAY

fill

re
THE
UY

r
NEW

(SDMBS0FyC0MF0RT!

At 50 Cents,
Ladle' Lined Felt Blipriers.

At $1 00,
Cloth Felt Lined Cong, and Bah.

At$100,
Ladies' Cloth Felt Lined Pebble Vox Bals.

At $1 25,
Ladies' Glove Kid Felt Lined Cong, and

Bals.

At$l 50,
Ladles' Cloth "Warm Lined Foxed Button,

At $1 50,
Ladies' Beaver Cloth Felt Lined Button,

At $2 00, '

Ladies' Fine Kid Dongola Button in Com-
mon Sense and Opera, wide and narrow
Toes, Long and Short Vamps, well worth
$3.

Gents' Fur Lined, Grain
BOOTS at $3.

Also Gents' Beaver Fozed at $2

--AT-

G.D.SIMEN'S,
78 OHIO ST,, ALLEGHENY.

Corner of Sandusky street. no23-ar-

JOHNFLOCKER & CO
OP

Flockerjs Packing
FOR RAILROAD USE.

Italian and American Hemp Packing,
Clothes Lines, Twines, Bell Cord, Fish Lines,
Chalk Lines, Night Lines, Sisal Bale and Hide
Ropo, Tarred Lath Yarn, Spun Yarn, etc

MffHtitl'rJTTrflBBll

WORKU East street. Allegheny City. Pa.
OFFICE AND Water Bfc,
ttsburg. Telephone No. 1370. oc22C9-lTW- 8

Paris Exposition, 1889:
Grand Prizes 5 Gold Medals.

MENIER
GHOGOLATE

Ask for Yellow Wrapper.
For Sale Evermchere.

BRAHCH HOUSE, CHIOS SQUARE, NEW YOU.

LOWEST PRICES!

TERMS!

TREATMENT!

DISPLAY

SLIPPER:

7

LAMP

DOUGLAS MACKIE
Will offer this weeksuch Bargains in Ladies' Cloaks, "Wraps, etc., as would make

Comment or Remark Thereon Unnecessary and Supc'fluoiis.
An elegant lot Ladles' All Wool Cloth Newmarkets, in Blacks and Browns, lor only S2.50 each;

they are worth every cent of $3.00.
An exceeding pretty lot Ladles' Striped Newmarkets, that are being offered all over at $5.00: our

nrice S3.75.
A superb lay-o- of Ladles' Tipor Cloth Newmarkets, Plush Trimmed; they're being freely

shown and advertised elsewhere at 315.75: our nrice $12.50.
An exquisite display Ladles' Seal Plush Jackets. S7.75, $9.00,510.50,512.00, and on up; we'll save

you from $2,25 to S5.00 on these Garments.
A really beautiful stock Ladies' Seal Plush Sacques, Quilted Satin Lined, Chamois Pockets and

Seal Loops, to be offered at 10.50, S1S.50, 23,50, up to finest, and they're from (2.50 to JS.00
less than usual prices.

100 Ladies' Beautifully Flno Black Stockinette Jackets, that have sold all season at $7.50; your
pick now for $5.00.

AND SEE Thousands of Misses and Cloaks, Wraps, etc., Newest and Latest Styles,
Prices Lower Than Ever.

WORTHY OF NOTE Seal Skin Sacqnes, Furs, Muffs, Boas, Capes, etc Great Variety
PRICES EASY ON POCKET-BOO-

151 and 153 FEDERAL STREET, ALLEGHENY.
de2-jrw- r

E

GRANDEST VARIETY!

BEST QUALITIES!
NEWEST

923, and 925 Penn avenue, near street.
t

--or-

::

"Waterproof

Lubricating Hemp

SALESROOM-- KI

HEALTHIEST,

EASIEST
BEST

Cash, and Credit Hoiase,

LARGEST

EVER SHOWN IN PITTSBURG.

Dealers are cordially invited to call at our Wholesale House, 515
Wood street, and inspect this wonderfully and elegant of
Holiday Slippers. Every desirable effect in pattern, shape, color and
material

Our prices are from 10 to 15 per cent lower than same grades are
offered for, while our stock and assortment ig by all odds the largest in
the city.

We are headquarters for Holiday Slippers. Can ship goods at once
and orders in sizes, and any quantity.

v 1

Warm,

Ladies'

BOOTS

BEST

Children's

Ninth

large

w. m:. LIRD,
WHOLESALE SHOE HOUSE,

515 WOOD STKEEET.
RETAIL STORES, AND MARKET STREET.

USE

y!A0E By

MAKPTACTUBEES

PUREST,

selection

406 408

fCT IHIMNEY5

ntheWORLD
PITTSBURGH

1 ' '4

KAUFMAHHS'

NXW ABVZK.TISEMKNTS.

&

I ! I

VW--3- K

also

McKeetport,

TnTHUUK

Accom.

iracazo

CARD OF

rare! ft illillW

JBKsW

ygsKFa65iH'Sgf2IifaJ.

December 1889.

OUR GREAT ANNUAL

Now progress, in
eludes startling
bargains

solid
anything

kind offered to-th- e

Ladies Pitts-
burg.
known that, owing

unseasonable
weather that prevail-
ed the
month November
nearly, have
able many new,
desirable exceed- -'

ingly handsome styles

front

in Newmarkets, Wraps, Jackets, etc., at (nearly) our own price.
We cleared out entire lots in some cases where the prices were ex-
tremely low. It goes without saying (and the following prices
will prove it, too) that

Our Customers Will Reap the Principal Benefit of Our

m

Timely Buying.

will buy choice of 250 loose front Beaver Newmarkets, with
box plaits and bell sleeves. The quality of Beaver in these
garments is good. No trash here.

will buy choice of 175 stylish gray striped Cloth Newmar-iet- s,

in real nice and fashionable colors. They're form-fittin- g,

have puffed shoulders and gathered bell like sleeves.

will buy choice from a lot of braid trimmed, loose
Newmarkets, a score of new and beautiful
These garments were imported to sell at $16.

114 ai us plush and buttons
match. Note: similar

elsewhere in this city as as S22. will you please look
into this and see and know for

m ai$17
to at

in our so can at

118 iill n
not

to
of

Slili

a an new

do our
fit

or
a

or one

at

:;s ;::

to A
or a

or

A

AMU
HcDedalelneffecl

time.
8:00 a. ra.. -- 1:35, 4:3U, 9:30 p. m. For

and 5:00 a. m.. '1:33,
8:30 o. m. For 8:00a. m., :a.

m. For 8:00 a. m., 4:3) p. m. or
and 8:00, '3:00. 10:15 a.

m.. 9:30 m. For
'1:35. 3:30, M0, 6:20.

9:3un. m. For 15:1) a. m., 5:3.
8:05. 8.3a

1:40. 3:30. 3:50, 5:05, 5:20. 8:10, '10:30

6:23 a. m
5:40. TtSS p.m. From and
St. 12:S0, "7:35 p. m. From
a. m., '120, 10 p. m. From
7:55 p. m. From and New
6:25, :20 a. m., '12:30. 7:, 10 p. m. From

Falls. 7;20, 9S0 a. m.,
1:20, liio, 10 p. m.

P.. C Y. for 8:30 a. m., 3:J0,
55 p. m. Essen and 8:30 a. m.,

t ft Y. from Essen ind
11:50a. m.

P., K. New
5:30 a, m.. 'J For West
9:30 a. m.. 3:30, p. m.

From New 8:3 a. m., '5:15
p. m. From West 6:15, 8:20 a. m., 1:25,
5:15 p. m.
For City

and Belle 6:50, U:li a. m.,
nrj"-r- . . .. u.. .. Ellza- -xrom Bene vcrnuo.

beth and 7:45 a. m., f:30, 5;00,
m.u HIT. only. ran one hoar

late on run two hours late on San- -

City 639

AND
(Ct'l

Day Ex.. Kane
jiutJer ,

tar
First class fare to (KO 50. cliss.

w w

DAILY RfilM

HJIffii

2,

HOLIDAY

SALE,
. .

CLOU
ever

of
It be

to

during
of
we

to

Close

Newmarkets,
to

not
a are

yourselves?

Beautiful Jacquard patterns, with
popular fashionable Bishop sleeves,
plush cuffs pocket
of them

elegant winter imported sell 530. Cash
unseasonable weather put 'em we sell them
$16 and 17.

Decidedly handsometimported
Beaver Newmarkets,

artistically with rich em-
broidery. quiet will

like these, for are "rich, gaudy," and durable. know.i--v-certai- n

dry goods city $30 $35 for the same
line garments.

$23 and $25 will buy during

of a
of

that are in

rich in
and

in every way. Our

type the most
these Plush "finest

talk" a of
in have been their
we while many

of Ohio and West
who have been them, have their

who turn have called sent their orders by
mail. who truly

see their for of
the of this week, they are,

ever sold in part of the
least, for Our 20.

We shall them week. large
SvIed Xmas Book goes

Free with Suit

TE
LAKE KRIE

Noremberl?,
1SS9. Central lPABT-y- or Clerelsnd,
5:00, Cin-

cinnati. Chicago Stlxrals.
.Buffalo, --v:sjp.

Hilamanca,
Newcastle,

Beaver Falls,
8:oJ,

112:45,

12:10.
Cincinnati, Cnlcaro

l,onls, Buffalo,
Salamanca, T12:30,

Castle,
5:40.

Beaver 5:25, '12:30,
5:41

trains Mansfield.
For Beecnmont,

Mansfield,
7:(a-m- .,

MeKiY. Ha-

ven, p.m. Newton,
1530. 5:20

Haven,
Newton,

Elizabeth,
Vernon, 17:30, 13:30,

nuuvuuucw
19:20,

ld:iap.
ISundava $W1U

Sunday. will

Ticket Office, Smithfleld Street.

WJC3TEHN KA1LWAY
Stan dthne) Leave.

Chlcano Express (dally)
Clarion

Accom,
Chicago, Second

jew. ,1'tawa JHt Meeywx

in
many

in

for value
excel of the

the

entire

buy
and

and

in

Very" fine the latest
puffed sleeves

Very (and
better) garments beine sold

high Ladies,
matter

the
and

and flaps, and
with) rich pearl buttons.

These wraps were and
hands

and
fine that

are trimmed
Ladies of taste

they We
house in this asking

give you choice
elegant assortment finest Beaver
Newmarkets, trimmed fine
fur and Russian "swell" oollar.

and handsome Cheffron, entirely design; loose-fittin- g,

JTedora plaited fronts, Bishop sleeves graceful elegant

WrateilSOSealFHSaciB
Cold and symmetrically shaped illustrations

couldn't Sacques justice; neither could
they're marvel beauty, and splendidly. Ladies

Pittsburg and vicinity sounding praises eversince
commenced selling them, good and appreciative

Ladies Western Pennsylvania, Eastern Virginia,
and bought told friends and

neighbors, in either
Ladies contemplate buying fine Plush Sacque

should order these elegant garments
before end for beyond doubt, the
magnificent Plush Sacques country

$30. price,

THOSE GRAND GIFTS FOR THE BOYS.

continue present this
substantial magnificent Picture

every Boy's Overcoat.

"WHOIiES

KA1LKOAU

Younestown
7lw.8.-00- , J0:ISa"ni.

ChartleraStOO.
4:55.7:15.7:30.

14:30,

ABMVE-Fr- om Cleveland,

Younstoirn

'P.? trains
Beecbmunt,

ABB1VR

Monongahela

AlcKtesport,

Trains Arrive.

AfcronToledo,
Accommodation

Newcastle

should

colors.

(some

will

this

this week in our Cloak department

ana KJET-AXTJ- .
de2--

BAlmtUKE AND OHIO EA1LKOAD.
effect November 10, 1S89:

For wasnlnrtoi it. j., .Baltimore, rnusuci- -
phlaandNew rorfi. 300a. m. and 9:20 p. m.
ror Cumberland, 8M a.m.. W:00, B:3p. m.
For Connellsvlllf, 46:40 and 8:00 a. m., 41:00. 44:00
and m. For Unlontown. 46:4a 8:00a. m.,
41:00 and MM p. m. For Alt. 43:40,
8:COa. m. and 41:00 and 44:00 p. ro. Fo' Wash-

ington, Pa., TAi and 49:40 a. m 3:35, 43:30 and
7:0p. m. For Wheeling; ce, 43:0am.. "SS,
7:30p. m. For Cincinnati and Br. Louis, 7i05a.

m., 1:30 p. ra. ForColnmbus, "7:03 a. m.. 1:30
p-- For Newark. 1.-C- 43:40 a.m.. "3:35, "7:30
p. m. For Chicago, 7:05 and 7:30 p. m.
Trains arrive from New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore and Washington, 6ao a. m., "3:55 p.
m. From Columbus, Cincinnati and Chicago,
8:25a, m.. 9rt)0 p.m. From Wheeling, 8:23
10:50 a. Jn. 15:00. 9!(10 n .
Through sleeping cars to Baltimore,

ton, Cincinnati and
vonnejisviuo atlon at S3:35 ft. m.

Sunday only.
ne Tri,.fi Company will call for

from hotels and residences
upon orders left nt B. & O. tlcltet ofilee, corner

lim svc. ana Wood st. CHAS. O. suul.i uto.
Pass. J. T. U'DELL. Manager.

A LLEOHESY KAILKOAX- J-

iime)t KJtUnnla z S.35 a. m.; iJr-JiIf- e
daUr. i a-- m Ac. 10UO s. m,S.... n.. .... I1KSTS. Ex--Camp AC..H.-0- Tl. Tit- - ? Ull 1.IIT OilU
T1TM& 2:0Op.m.;HnltfnAe, ItffllL m.: Kit
Ac.lan.m.i 'Bruhnra Ex5)p.m.; Xlttann
lnAo.,530 m.j Ac.,6:2pp.m.jKui5
tAn Ai. ira n m Knffftio lux., oaur.

J p. m.t Hulton Ae..':43 T.m.: Braebnrn lifc,;
iiiifln. m n,n-- ft --.i.ifrftbnrn.
and m p. ra. Sleeping Cars betwieix1
llttsburg and .Buffalo. JA.. P. ANUKKSON,
U. T. Art.: 1JAVIU MCUAltoa Pen. Bant.

'Nnts.

NEW ated Peaches, Apricots, A
Hew uneans mo- - .

r. - 1 4 r,M
KstLUF nwo.KLBTEVKN80NACOS

tJlxtnATcnniS

KAUFMANNQ
Fifth Avenue and Smithfleld Street

PITTSBUKO

A, Sk'. ., J!f .

that

very

been

with

whit

extra

have

here

here

send
most

Pleasant,

Washing'
Chicago.

lttsburg:
andchccK bagirage

Agent. General

VALLEr

llultoTi

tanning:

Braebura

13:40P.?TTi

Pullman

Raisins, Prnnes, Evapor

Wki
Sfi


